
  PLEASE, KEEP ME IN YOUR HOMEWORK FOLDER   
September 16 - September 20……………………………………..(Test is September 20) 

Week 5’s Vocabulary Words 

1. permanent (adj)- lasting or meant to last a long time; not temporary #won’tchange 
- The location of your birth mark is permanent, because it will never change or disappear 

no matter how old you get.

2. barter (v)- the exchange of goods (or services) without the use of money #trade 
- The homeless man held a sign that suggested he would barter his handyman services in 

exchange for a good meal.

3. wit (n)- cleverness in making sharp and usually amusing comments #smartypants 
- Mrs. PJ laughed at Hudson’s humorous comment, but Ms. Worthy did not find his wit 

funny.

4. dwelling (noun)- the places in which people live #home 
- The man's dwelling that he lived in, was so close to his neighbors, that he could hear 

them snoring.

5. adequate (adj)- having enough; good enough #enough 
- Adequate water intake is necessary for your body to function properly, because having 

enough water is vital for the proper circulation of nutrients in the body.

6. conscious (adj)- aware of facts or feelings #toknow 
- “I am very conscious of my weaknesses, so I don’t need you to explain them to me,” the 

teenager whined to her parents. 

7. admirable (adj)- to think very highly of (worthy of admiration) #respect 
- As a sign of respect, the admirable colonel won numerous medals for having great 

courage in battle.

 8. collaborate (vb)- to work with others #groupwork 
- In order for our superhero groups to perform any task, all members must collaborate by 

working well with each other.

9. yanked (n)- a strong sudden pull #tugofwar 
- She yanked the dog’s leash with such a powerful pull, that the dog seemed as if it was 

flying through the air! 

10. insult (vb)- to treat with disrespect #rude 
- Diana’s mother felt so disrespected after Diana’s insult of rolling her eyes, stomping out 

of the room, and especially when she slammed the door. 

Superhero’s name ____________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature ____________________________

https://quizlet.com/92680306/week-5september-16-september-20-flash-cards/



  PLEASE, KEEP ME IN YOUR HOMEWORK FOLDER   

Week 3’s Spelling Words………………………………..September 9 - September 26 
Test is September 26

Superhero’s name ____________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature ____________________________

Download a qrcode reader  
to your Kindle, iPad or phone and scan the code 
to be directed directly to quizlet.com for more 

practice, or just use the link! 

https://www.spellingcity.com/view-spelling-list.html?
listId=26929693

drop the -e and add the suffix 
using (use) 

strangest (strange) 
pleased (please) 
leaving (leave) 

included (include) 
freezing (freeze)

drop the -y, change it -i and 
add the suffix 
easiest (easy) 

funniest (funny) 
heavier (heavy) 
scarier (scary) 

angrier (angry) 
emptied (empty) 
worried (worry) 
happiest (happy)

double the consonant and add 
the suffix 

getting (get) 
occurred (occur) 

swimming (swim)

just add the suffix 
shocked (shock) 
greatest (great) 

supplying (supply)


